
15 Day Turkey Cycling Holiday
22 SEPTEMBER – 6 OCTOBER 2018

Join Ace Travel on ‘one of a kind’ cycling holiday through the south of Turkey!



This is not an  
ordinary bicycle 
tour! 
We will pedal along the forest roads 
enjoying the beauty of nature, get lost in 
divine moments of mythology and history. 
Follow the footprints of those humble 
souls who lived in the ancient cities we 
are going to visit and enjoy the beauty of 
Mediterranean Sea in our private Gulet.

While we find peace in ourselves and 
experience this extraordinary excursion, 
we’ll give you the opportunity to later 
relive the memorable days you spent 
here in Turkey by filming your adventure!

Oh yes! The tour will be filmed by two 
professional video art producers. To 
make your holiday even more special, 
we will capture all your holiday memories 
(maybe some moments you don’t want to 
remember too….) throughout the tour and 
give you your own documented holiday 
on CD!

We will record the important moments 
at major stops along the route, including 
your personal experiences at ancient 
sites and natural landscapes we visit.  We 
will capture the atmosphere of the story 
and environment you are in.

Don’t delay, become the leading role 
player of your own Adventure Cycling 
Holiday in Turkey… Just dream your 
voyage and leave the rest to us.
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15 day Turkey Cycling Holiday 
Pay only R37 045 if you book before or on  
30 May 2018

Get R2,500 discount off your tour, PLUS a FREE 
water bottle, Ace Travel cycling shirt and Travel Bag!

Normal price: R39 545 per person sharing

Please contact Ace Travel for single supplement rates.

Deposit Payment: R9,500.00 within 10 days after your  
reservation has been made. Non-refundable.
Balance Payment: Before or on 17 August 2018.
Airline and Tour Operator Terms and Conditions apply.
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15 days include:
• Economy class flight from South Africa 

(Cape Town / Johannesburg / Durban) to 
Izmir, and back from Antalya, as per the 
tour itinerary

• Transfer from Izmir Airport to Kusadasi 
upon arrival

•    Transfer to Antalya Airport on your last 
day of the tour

•    10 nights in luxury hotels and 2 nights on 
private Gulet

•    Breakfast and dinner daily
•    On the Gulet all meals and soft drinks are 

included
•    Entrance fees to all 10 Ancient Cities
•    Professional English speaking licenced 

tour guide during the tour. Our tour guide 
will lead on his bicycle during the tour 
and will be your guide at all ancient sites

•    2 professional art producers for filming 
your adventure equipped with DJI 
PHANTOM DRONE, DJI RONIN, GO PRO 
CAMERAS, SONY A7 S2 and Carl Zeiss 
Cinematic Camera Lenses (during the 
journey the filming team will be with us 
and they will not disturb any guests).

•    Your tour documentary/filming will be 
ready one month after the tour

•    Technical assistant for the bikes
•    High quality, modern minibus to transport 

passengers and baggage, plus purpose 
built trailer for the bikes. This vehicle will 
be available at all times during the tour, 
should you feel you ‘need a lift’ instead of 
cycling

•    Travel Insurance
•    FREE water bottle, Ace Travel cycling shirt 

and travel bag if you book before or on 
30 May 2018!

Optional Extra:  
Spend a few days in Istanbul, the only 
city to span two continents! Visit the Blue 
Mosque, St Sophia Museum, Topkapi 
Palace and the Hippodrome. Cruise 
between two continents on the stretch of 
water that separates Europe from Asia. 
Shop at the Grand Bazaar, one of the 
largest and oldest covered markets in 
the world. Pick a restaurant in Istanbul 
and feast like an Ottoman Emperor on 
fabulous traditional cuisine, or try cutting-
edge fusion delicacies.
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Cycle Tour Itinerary in short:
(cycling distance for the day)

Day 1: Depart Cape Town / Durban / Johannesburg
Day 2: Kusadasi Welcome
Day 3: Kusadasi – Efes - Şirince (60 km)
Day 4:  Kuşadası – Priene Ancient City – Miletos 

Ancient City – Didyma Apollon Temple (41.3 km)
Day 5:  Didyma – Lake Bafa – Kapıkırı – Becin – Oren 

(62.7 km) 
Day 6: Oren – Akyaka (44.7 km)
Day 7: Akyaka – Dalyan (60.8 km)
Day 8: Dalyan – Fethiye (60.1 km)
Day 9: Fethiye – Kayaköy – Xanthos – Patara – Kaş  

(55.3 km)
Day 10: Kaş – Kekova (Gulet)
Day 11: Kekova – Adrasan (Gulet)
Day 12: Adrasan – Olympos (Gulet)
Day 13: Olympos
Day 14: Farewell and Transport to Antalya Airport
Day 15: Arrive back home
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The full 15 day Turkey Cycling Holiday Itinerary
22 September – 6 October 2018 

Day 1: Flight from South Africa to Turkey
Depart 22 September from Cape Town at 17h20 / from Johannesburg at 18h25 / from Durban at 15h55.

Day 2: Welcome to Turkey!
Arrive at Istanbul Ataturk Airport at 05h05.  
Your next flight departs at 07h00, arrive at Izmir Airport at 08h10.
You will be transferred from İzmir Airport to your hotel in Kusadasi.
We will have a welcome meeting in Kusadasi.

Overnight in Kusadasi

Day 3:  Kusadasi – Ephesus – Sirince Village – Kusadasi 
Cycling distance today:  60 km

Get ready for an adventure!

We start to cycle from Kusadasi, to one of the best preserved ancient site of the world - Ephesus! Feel the mystical 
atmosphere of the ancient city before continuing to the former Greek village of Sirince, famous for its fruit wines.

Overnight in Kusadasi

Day 4: Kusadasi – Priene Ancient City – Miletus Ancient City – Didyma Apollon Temple
Cycling distance today:  41.3 km

Today we drive to Priene Ancient City. Its well-preserved remains are a major source of information about ancient 
Greek town planning. 

The next stop is Miletus, the greatest Greek city in the east. Miletus was important in the founding of the Greek 
colony of Naukratis in Egypt and founded more than 60 colonies on the shores of the Black Sea. In addition to its 
commerce and colonization, the city was distinguished for its literary and scientific-philosophical figures, among 
them Thales, Anaximander, Anaximenes and Hecataeus. 

The last stop of today is the monumental oracular temple of Apollo, which connected to Miletus by the sacred way.

Overnight in Didyma
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Day 5: Didyma – Lake Bafa – Kapikiri – Becin – Oren
Cycling distance today:  62.7 km 

Today, early in the morning we drive to Lake Bafa, which is the biggest of Aegean region, and we get off our bus to 
cycle along the beautiful view of this ancient lake. This lake used to be a gulf of the Aegean sea until the classical 
period, when the sea passage was gradually closed by the alluvial mass brought by Meander river. The gulf and later 
the lake, was named Latmus in antiquity.

The next stop is Kapikiri village. At the innermost north-east tip of the lake is the village of Kapikiri, as well as the 
ruins of Heraclea by Latmus, to distinguish from other ancient Greek sites named Heraclea. The village of Kapikiri 
also has non-restored ruins of a dozen monasteries dating from the Byzantine era. Before we leave this beautiful 
village,we will experience the daily life of locals in the area.

We get in our bus again and drive to Milas/Becin. Time to cycle again! From Becin to Ören we cycle along the 
villages and trees. Oren is a small and lovely town with its beautiful coastline and sandy beach, located on the Gulf of 
Gokova.

Overnight in Oren

Day 6: Oren – Akyaka
Cycling distance today:  44.7 km

Prepare yourself for a magnificent view of Gokova Bay and pedal along the pine trees to Akyaka.  Akyaka is the 
district of Mugla Province in southwestern Turkey. The town is situated at the far end of the Gulf of Gokova with its 
natural beauties, like Azmak. Azmak is the name in short of a short but deep stream which joins the sea in Akyaka 
and formed by springs extending about two miles from East to West. Its depth allows boats to ascend it for a 
considerable distance and the richness of its underwater fauna made it a favourite spot for daily boat tours around 
Akyaka. Enjoy the beauty of this lovely town.

Overnight in Akyaka
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Day 7: Akyaka – Dalyan
Cycling distance today:  60.8 km

This morning we are going to cycle from Akyaka to Dalyan. Dalyan means “fishing weir” in Turkish. Bass, Mullet 
and Sea Bream swim upstream from the sea to Köyceğiz Lake where another large town of the region, Köyceğiz, is 
located. The fish spawn there, and when returning to the sea they are caught in the “dalyans”. 

Above the river’s sheer we will enjoy view of the weathered facades of Lycian tombs cut from rock, circa 400 BC. 
In Dalyan we also will have a short boat trip to visit the ruins of the ancient trading city of Kaunos and Iztuzu beach. 
Iztuzu beach proclaimed winner in the category Best Open Space (Europe) by The Times because of the eco-friendly 
exploitation of the beach in 2008. In 2011 Dalyan and İztuzu Beach were proclaimed Best Beach Destination of 
Europe by Dutch holiday assessment website Zoover. 

Overnight in Dalyan

Day 8: Dalyan – Fethiye
Cycling distance today:  60.1 km

This morning we are going to cycle from Dalyan to Fethiye. Fethiye is very popular with its night life and beautiful 
beaches and one of Turkey’s well-known tourist centre. This beautiful town is also home to the Tomb of Amyntas, a 
large tomb built in 350 BC by the Lycians.

Overnight in Fethiye

Day 9: Fethiye – Kayaköy – Xanthos – Patara – Kaş
Cycling distance today:  55.3 km

This morning we cycle to see Kayakoy. On the way to Kayakoy we’ll see the Tomb of Amyntas, where after we 
continue our ride. Kayakoy, anciently known as Lebessos, is an abandoned village located south of Fethiye in the 
old Lycia province. It was a Greek village until 1922. After the population exchange between Greece and Turkey the 
village became ghost town. It is now a museum village with hundreds of rundown but still mostly standing Greek-
style houses and churches.

We get in our bus now and drive to Kalkan to cycle Kas. On the way to Kalkan we visit two ancient sites. The first one 
is Xanthos. Xanthos was the capital city of the Lycian Federation and its greatest city for most of Lycian history. After 
visiting Xanthos we drive to the coast to see Patara. Patara was the major naval and trading port of Lycia, located at 
the mouth of the Xanthos river. Enjoy the beautiful Patara beach which is 12 km long. 

We cycle from Patara to Kas with a magnificent view of Mediterranean Sea.

Overnight in Kas
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Day 10: Kaş – Kekova (Gulet)
Today we leave our bikes on the bus and we will enjoy the Blue Tour of Mediterranean sea for two nights and three 
days on our private gulet. The first stop is Kekova, a small island near Demre (a Lycian town of Myra) which faces the 
villages of Kalekoy and Ucagiz. On its northern side enjoy the sunken ruins of an ancient city which was destroyed by 
an earthquake during the 2nd century. Enjoy the beauty of this area.

Overnight in Kekova (Gulet)

Day 11: Kekova – Adrasan (Gulet)
Today before we sail from Kekova to Adrasan, we dock in harbour to get in our bus. We visit Myra and Saint Nicholas 
Church. Myra was a leading city of the Lycian Union. Enjoy the beauty of Rock-Cut Tombs here. Saint Nicholas 
Church is an ancient Byzantine Church located in Demre. It is notable for being the burial place of St.Nicholas a 4th 
century Christian bishop of the ancient city of Myra an important religious figure for Eastern Orthodox Christians and 
Roman Catholics and the historical inspiration for Santa Claus.

Then we get back to our Gulet to sail Adrasan. Adrasan extends along a 2.5 km stretch of coast, most of which is 
sand and shingle beach. The surrounding bay is known for its natural beauty. We spend this night here with a perfect 
view of Cape Gelidonya and Gelidonya Lighthouse.

Overnight in Adrasan (Gulet)

 

Day 12: Adrasan – Olympos
Today we disembark in Olympos, which use to be an ancient city in Lycia founded next to the sea. Feel the mystical 
beauty of this town. This night don’t forget to take your torches with you, and prepare yourself for a kilometre climb 
to a sacred place called Chimera at night. Enjoy your wines in Chimera where flaming stones are!

Overnight in Olympos
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Day 13: Olympos
Today is free day,explore the area.

Overnight in Olympos

Day 14: Farewell
Today we transfer you to Antalya Airport and we say 
Goodbye to you, until next time!

Depart Antalya on 5 October at 22h15, arrive Istanbul 
Ataturk Airport at 23h45.

Day 15: Arrive back home
Depart Istanbul Ataturk Airport at 01h55, arriving in 
Cape Town at 12h10.

Or depart Istanbul Ataturk Airport at 01h35, arriving 
Johannesburg at 10h25.

Or depart Istanbul Ataturk Airport at 01h35, arriving 
Durban at 12h40.
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To book your 15 day Turkey Cycling Holiday, kindly send the following 
documents to nadine@acetravel.co.za

1. Completed Booking Form

2. Passport copy of each traveler (ID copy if passport not currently available)

3. Proof of deposit payment 

BOOKING FORM

Dear Passenger

This booking form is the sole contract between Ace Travel and yourself. We need to have the details of your next 
of kin or someone that you would like us to contact in case of emergency or major change in your travel itinerary. 
Passenger names must be as they appear in the passports. 

Title Full Name Surname Cell Number E-mail Address
Emergency Contact Departing 

Airport in South 
AfricaPerson Cell Number

Additional Information: 

Special Requests: 

Ace Travel Banking Details:

Account Name:     Ace Travel Cape Town
Bank:       First National Bank 
Branch:      Cape Gate
Account Number:     62440782903
Branch Code:      251945
Swift Code (for Foreign Payments):   FIRNZAJJ
Reference:     Your Surname
Deposit Payment:    R9,500.00 per person.
Balance Payment:    Before or on 17 August 2018



        
Please Note: 

• Alternative flight options are available on request. Please contact Ace Travel for details.

• Name changes will be permitted after ticket issuance at a fee of R1,000.00 per person.

• The tour price is subject to change without prior notice from our suppliers as well as currency fluctuations. The 
price quoted is only guaranteed once full payment has been received.

• It is the responsibility of all passengers to ensure that passports are valid for travel and that all health and 
visa requirements are adhered to. All passports must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of return to 
South Africa and must have at least two blank pages available for entry/exit. Passengers travelling on foreign 
passports must contact the applicable consulate office for entry requirements and the SA authorities for re-entry 
requirements. Ace Travel cannot accept responsibility for incorrect documentation. 

• Any changes to tickets after they have been issued will result in additional costs to the traveller. 

• Payment against this booking will be considered acceptance of the tour operators’ terms and conditions. 

I, (name & surname)  
as the duly authorised representative of all persons in my/our booking, have read and understood and agreed to the 
conditions pertaining to the 15 day Turkey Cycling Holiday. I confirm that my/our details as specified are correct in 
all respects. I understand Ace Travel acts at all times as an agent for various principals and other parties, inter alia: 
tour operators, airline and touring firms, hotels and other providers of the tour, transport, sea or land arrangements of 
other travel –related services.  Ace Travel act on behalf of these principals and are not responsible for acts of error 
or omission made by them or their agents. 

Date:    Place: 

Signature: 

Thank you for choosing Ace Travel for your unforgettable cycling holiday experience.  


